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Throughout this paper, all rings are assumed to be 
commutative with non-zero identity and all modules 
are unitary. Furthermore, we consider R to be a 
commutative ring with identity and M an R-module, 
The colon ideal of a submodule N of M is considered 
to be }.|{):( NrmRrMN   Moreover, 
}.integer  positive somefor    ,|{):( nNmrRrMN n 
will be called the radical ideal of N. 
New concepts related to primary and weakly 
primary submodules were introduced and studied 
by (Chinwarakorn and Pianskool, 2015). These are 
the concepts of AG2-absorbing submodules and 
WAG2-absorbing submodules. The important of 
these concepts is the result that was proved in 
(Chinwarakorn and Pianskool, 2015), which says 
that the intersection of each distinct primary 
(weakly primary) submodules of an R-module M is 
AG2-absorbing (WAG2-absorbing ) submodule.  
According to (Darani and Soheilnia, 2011), a proper 
submodule N of M is called weakly 2-absorbing, if for 
Rba ,  and Mm with ,0 Nabm  either 
):( MNab  or Nam  or Nbm . It is clear that, 
as Chinwarakern and Pianskool clarified in 
(Chinwarakorn and Pianskool, 2015), the concept of 
WAG2-absorbing submodules is a generalization of 
the concept of weakly 2-absorbing submodules.  
In 2016, Moradi and Azizi proved some important 
results concerning weakly 2-absorbing submodules 
and their colon ideals and they studied some 
properties of weakly 2-absorbing submodules when 
21 RRR  . These results concerning weakly 2-
absorbing submodules that were proved in (Moradi 
and Azizi, 2016) inspired us to make a 
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 Abstract 
Let M be a module over a commutative ring R with non-zero identity. A 
proper sub-module N of M is called weakly almost generalized 2-absorbing 
(denoted by WAG2-absorbing) sub-module, if for Rba ,  and Mm with 
,0 Nabm  either ):( MNab  or Nma
i   or Nmb j   for some 
positive integers i  and j . We study the relation between WAG2-absorbing 
sub-modules and primary, weak primary and weakly primary sub-
modules. Also, we study the behavior of ):( MN , when N is WAG2-
absorbing sub-module. Moreover, the WAG2-absorbing sub-modules when 
21 RRR   are characterized. 
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In Section 2 we recall some definitions concerning 
primary submodules such as weak primary and weakly 
primary submodules and study the relation between 
these submodules and WAG2-absorbing submodules. 
We prove that the concepts of weak primary and AG2-
absorbing submodules are equivalent for a submodule 
if its radical ideal is prime.  
Section 3, study the behavior of the radical of a 
submodule and find the answer of the following 
question: 
Question: Suppose that L is a WAG2-absorbing ideal of a 
ring R and LIJK 0  for some ideals I, J and cyclic 
ideal K of R. Does it imply that LIJ   or LIK   
or LJK  . Solving this question was an attempt to 
solve a question that make a generalization of a 
question asked by Badawi and Darani in (Badawi and 
Darani,  2013) and answered by Moradi and Azizi in 
(Moradi and Azizi, 2016). This is when we take the 
same previous question with any ideal K, not necessary 
cyclic.  
Finally in Section 4, We characterize the WAG2-
absorbing submodules of the R-module 21 MMM  , 
where 21 RRR  . We investigate the conditions that 
make the submodule 0N  WAG2-absorbing.  
2. The relation between weakly almost 
generalized 2-absorbing submodules and 
classes of primary submodules: 
We start by the following definitions: 
Definition 2.1 (Badawi and Darani,  2013;  Badawi, 
2007) A proper ideal I of R is weakly 2-absorbing ( 2-
absorbing) ideal if for Rcba ,,  with Iabc0         
( Iabc ) either Iab  or Iac  or Ibc . 
The following definition gives a generalization of 
weakly 2-absorbing ( 2-absorbing ) ideals to modules. 
Definition 2.2 (Darani and Soheilnia, 2011). A proper 
submodule N of M is called weakly 2-absorbing (2-
absorbing) submodule, if for Rba ,  and Mm with 
Nabm0 ( Nabm ), then ):( MNab  or 
Nam  or Nbm . 
Another generalization of weakly 2-absorbing (2-
absorbing) ideals was introduced in (Chinwarakorn 
and Pianskool, 2015). As in following definitions. 
Definition 2.3 A proper ideal I of R is WAG2-absorbing 
(AG2-absorbing) ideal if for Rcba ,,  with 
Iabc0  ( Iabc ) either Iab  or Ica
i   or 
Icb j   for some positive integers i  and j . 
Definition 2.4 . A proper submodule N of M is called 
WAG2-absorbing (AG2-absorbing) submodule, if for 
Rba ,  and Mm with Nabm0  ( Nabm ) 
either ):( MNab  or Nma i   or Nmb j   for 
some positive integers i  and j .  
Definition 2.5 (Anderson and Smith, 2003) A proper 
ideal I of R is called weakly prime (prime) ideal, 
when from Iab0 ( Iab ) for some Rba , , we 
can conclude that either Ia  or Ib . 
Definition 2.6 ( McCasland and Moore, 1992;  Lu.C.P, 
1995;  Azizi, 2007)A proper submodule N of M is called 
weakly prime ( prime), when from Nrx0  ( Nrx ) 
for some Rr  and Mx , we can conclude that 
either Nx  or NrM  . 
Definition 2.7 (Atani and Farzalipour, 2005)  A proper 
ideal I of R is called weakly primary ( primary) ideal, 
when from Iab0 ( Iab ) for some Rba , , we 
can conclude that either Ia  or Ib . 
Definition 2.8 ( Atani and Frazalipour, 2005;  Ashour, 
2011) A proper submodule N of M is called weakly 
primary (primary), when from Nrx0 ( Nrx ) for 
some Rr  and Mx , we can conclude that either 
Nx  or ):( MNr . 
In (Behboodi and Koohy, 2004), the following definition 
was given, it was defined as weakly prime, we will 
define it as weak prime since there is another definition 
for weakly prime. 
Definition 2.9 A proper submodule N of M is called 
weak prime submodule, if for Rba ,  and Mm with 
Nabm  , then Nam  or Nbm . 
As a generalization of weak prime submodule, we can 
define weak primary submodule as in the following 
definition. 
Definition 2.10 A proper submodule N of M is called 
weak primary submodule, if for Rba ,  and Mm
with Nabm  either Nma i   or Nmb j   for some 
positive integers i  and j . 
Remark 2.11 It is easy to see that: 
1) Prime submodule   Primary submodule   
weakly primary submodule   WAG2-
absorbing submodule. 
2) Primary submodule   weak primary 
submodule   AG2-absorbing submodule   
WAG2-absorbing submodule. 
 The following example shows that WAG2-absorbing 
submodules are not weakly primary. 
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Example 2.12 Let ],[ YXKR   (the ring of 
polynomials when X and Y are independent and K is a 
field), RRM   and YXYN , . Then N is 
AG2-absorbing submodule of M . Thus N is WAG2-
absorbing submodule of M , but it is not weakly primary 
because NX  )1,0(0 , but neither 
):( MNYX   nor N)1,0( . 
Also WAG2-absorbing submodules are not weak 
primary as in the following example. 
Example 2.13 Let ΖR  (the set of integers), 
18
ΖM , N = the zero submodule of M. Then N is 
WAG2-absorbing submodule of M, but it is not weak 
primary because N 3230  , but neither Ni 33  
nor Nj 32  for any positive integers i , j . Note that 
):(23 MN . 
Proposition 2.14 If a submodule N of an R-module M is 
an AG2-absorbing submodule of M with prime radical 
ideal ):( MN  of R, then N is weak primary 
submodule of M . 
Proof : 
Let Rba ,  and with Nabm , then N is AG2-
absorbing submodule of M implies that either 
):( MNab  or Nma i   or Nmb j   for some 
positive integers i  and j . Since ):( MN  is prime, 
then ):( MNab  implies that ):( MNa  or 
):( MNb . So either NMa
s   or NMbk   for 
some positive integers s  and k . Hence either Nmas   
or Nmbk   for some positive integers s  and k . These 
cases give the result that N is weak primary submodule 
of M . 
Since the radical ideal of primary submodule N is prime 
(Naderi, 2015), then by Remark 2.11 and Proposition 
2.14, we can conclude the following result.  
 
Corollary 2.15 Let N be a primary submodule of an R-
module M . Then N is weak primary if and only if N is 
AG2-absorbing submodule of M. 
3. WAG2-absorbing submodules and their radical 
ideals: 
Lemma 3.1 Let N be a WAG2-absorbing submodule of 
an R-module M. Let Rba , . If for some cyclic 
submodule K of M, NabK   and abK20  , then 
):( MNab  or NKai   or NKb j   for some 
positive integers i  and j . 
 Proof Let ):( MNab . It is enough to prove that 
NKai   or NKb j   for some positive integers i  
and j . Let zK  . If abz0 , then as N is a WAG2-
absorbing submodule and ):( MNab , then either 
Nzai   or Nzb j   for some positive integers i  and 
j .  
Now, let abz0 . Since abK20  , then there exists 
Kx  such that abx20   and so Nabx0 . Since 
):( MNab , either Nxa
i   or Nxb j   for some 
positive integers i  and j . Put zxy  . Then 
Naby0  and since ):( MNab , then either 
Nyat   or Nybs   for some positive integers t  and 
s .  
Thus we consider the three cases: 
Case1: Nxar   and Nxbl   for some positive 
integers r  and l . Note that Nyat   or Nybs   for 
some positive integers t  and s . Let },max{ tri   and 
},max{ lsj  , then either Nxyaza ii  )(  or 
Nxybzb jj  )( .  
Case2: Nxar   for some positive integer r  and 
Nxbl   for any positive integer l . On the contrary, let 
Nzak   for any positive integer k . Then Nyat   for 
any positive integer t , because if Nya
t
0  for some 
positive integer 0t , then Nza
c   where },max{ 0trc  , 
and so Nybs   for some positive integer s . Hence 
Nyxat  )(  for any positive integer t  and 
Nyxb j  )(  for any positive integer j . Now, N is a 
WAG2-absorbing submodule and ):( MNab
implies that 
0)(  yxab . 
But 022)()(  abxabzabxzxxabyxab , 
which is a contradiction. Thus Nzai   for some 
positive integer i . 
Case3: Nxa
r   for any positive integer r  and 
Nxbl   for some positive integer l . Then in a similar 
On Weakly Almost Generalized 2-Absorbing 
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manner to the proof of case2, we can show that 
Nzb j   for some positive integer j . 
Lemma 3.2 Let J be an ideal of R , K a cyclic submodule 
and N a submodule of an R-module M such that 
NaJK   where Ra . If N is WAG2-absorbing 
submodule of M , and aJK40  , then ):( MNJa   
or ):( KNa  or ):( KNJ  . 
Proof Let Ja  ):( MN , Then ):( MNja   for 
some Jj .  
Claim: there exists Jb  such that abK40   and 
):( MNab . 
Since aJK40  , for some Jc , acK40  . If 
):( MNac or ajK40  , then by putting cb   or 
jb  , we get the result. Therefore, let ):( MNac  
and ajK40  . Hence, NKcja  )(40  and 
):()( MNcja  . Consequently, we find 
Jcjb   such that abK40   and ):( MNab .  
Thus abK20   and by Lemma 3.1, NKai   or 
NKb j   for some positive integers i  and j . Thus 
):( KNa  or ):( KNb . If ):( KNa , there 
is nothing to prove. So assume that ):( KNa  and 
):( KNb . Now, we show that Ja  ):( MN  or 
):( KNJ  .  
Let Jd . If adK20  , then by Lemma 3.1, 
):( KNad or NKai   or NKd j   for some 
positive integers i  and j . Since by assumption 
):( KNa , then either ):( KNad  or 
):( KNd . Thus ):( MNJa   or ):( KNJ  . 
Next, assume that adK20  . Then 
NKdba  )(20  and Lemma 3.1 implies that 
either ):()( KNdba  or NKa
i   or 
NKdb j  )(  for some positive integers i  and j . 
Since ):( KNa , then either ):()( KNdba   
or ):()( KNdb  . If ):()( KNdb  , then 
):( KNd  because ):( KNb . Let 
):()( KNdba   and ):()( KNdb  . Consider 
04)(2  abKKbdba  and NKbdba  )( . Since 
):( MNab  and  
):()( KNdba  , then ):()( MNbdba  . 
Thus by Lemma 3.1, NKai   or NKbdb j  )(  
for some positive integers i  and j . Thus ):( KNa  
or ):( KNbdb  . However, since 
):()( KNdb   and ):( KNb , then  
):( KNbdb  . Therefore, ):( KNa , which 
is impossible. Hence ):()( KNdb   and since 
):( KNb , then ):( KNd . Consequently 
):( MNJa   or ):( KNJ   and as Ja  
):( MN , then ):( KNJ  . 
 
Theorem 3.3 Let I , J be ideals of R , K a cyclic 
submodule and N a submodule of an R-module M . If N 
is WAG2-absorbing submodule of M , NIJK 0  and 
),))(:)(((80 NKMNJIIJ   then 
):( MNJI   or ):( KNI   or ):( KNJ  . In 
particular this holds in the group ( M , + ) has no 
elements of order 2. 
Proof Note that  
KMNIIJNIJKNKMNJIIJ ):(888)))(:)(((80 
.):(8):(8):(8 NMNJKMNJNMNI 
Therefore, one of the following different types is 
satisfied. 
i) IJK80  . Then for some Ja , we have aIK80  . 
Then aIK40   and by Lemma 3.2, 
):( MNIa   or ):( KNa  or ):( KNI  . 
If ):( KNI  , then we have the result. 
Therefore, we suppose that I  ):( KN  so 
):( MNIa   or ):( KNa . Now , we show 
that ):( MNJI   or ):( KNJ  . To see this, 
let Jc . If cIK40  , then by Lemma 3.2, since 
):( KNI  , ):( MNIc   or ):( KNc . 
Now, let .04 cIK  So NIKca  )(40 . Thus by 
Lemma 3.2, since I  ):( KN , 
):( )( MNIca   or ):()( KNca  . We 
consider the following cases. 
On Weakly Almost Generalized 2-Absorbing 
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Case1: ):( )( MNIca   and ):( MNIa  . 
Then ):( MNIc  . 
Case2: ):()( KNca   and ):( KNa . 
Hence ):( KNc . 
Case3: ):(\):):(( KNIMNa  and 
):):((\):( IMNKNca  . Therefore, 
):):(( IMNaca   and ):( KNaca  . 
We Consider 08)(4  aIKIKaca . Hence by 
Lemma 3.2, since ):( KNI  , 
):( )( MNIaca   or ):()( KNaca  . 
So ):):(( IMNaca   or ):( KNaca  , 
which is impossible. Therefore, as ):( MNIa   
or ):( KNa  and ):( )( MNIca   or 
):()( KNca  , one of the following holds: 
a) ):( KNa  and ):):((\):( IMNKNca  , 
which implies  ):( KNc . 
b) ):(\):):(( KNIMNa  and ):( )( MNIca  , 
which implies ):( MNIc  . 
Case4: ):(\):):(( KNIMNca   and 
):):((\):( IMNKNa . Similar to case3, we 
get ):( KNc  or ):( MNIc  . Consequently, 
):( MNJI   or ):( KNJ  . 
ii) If IJN80   and 08 IJK , then 
NNKIJ  )(80 , and then by part i), 
):( MNJI   or ):( KNI   or ):( KNJ  . 
iii)  Let KMNJ ):(80   and 08 IJK . Then 
0):(8)):((8  KMNJKMNIJ  and so 
according to part i), ):()):(( MNMNIJ   
or ):()):(( KNMNI   or ):( KNJ   so 
either , ):( MNJI   or ):( KNI   or 
):( KNJ  . Similarly, if KMNI ):(80  , we 
get the result. 
iv) Let NMNJ ):(80   
.):(8):(8880 KMNIKMNJIJNIJK   
Then 0):(8)))(:((8  NMNJNKMNIJ  
and so part i) implies that ):()):(( MNMNIJ   
or ))(:()):(( NKNMNI   or ))(:( NKNJ   
so either, ):( MNJI   or ):():( KNMNI 
(which implies that ):( KNI  ) or ):( KNJ  ). 
Similarly, if NMNI ):(80  , we get the result. 
For the particular case, suppose that the group (M , +) 
has no subgroups of order 2. Then by (Moradi and 
Azizi, 2016), IJK80   and so part i) gives the result. 
The following result is the ring version of Lemma 3.1, 
Lemma 3.2 and Theorem 3.3, for the proof just consider 
M = R. 
Corollary 3.4 Let Rba , , K a cyclic ideal of R and I , J 
ideals of R and suppose that L is WAG2-absorbing ideal 
of R . 
a) If abI20   and LabI  , then Lab  or 
):( ILa  or ):( ILb .  
b)  If aIJ40   and LaIJ  , then LIJ   or 
):( ILa  or LaJ  . 
c) If LIJK 0  and 
 )()()()((8 KJILLIJKLJIKLKIJ
0))()()( 2  KJILJIKLKIJL , then 
LJI   or LIK   or LJK  . In particular 
this holds in the group (R , +) has no elements of 
order 2. 
Now, we recall the following definition, see (Ashour, 
2010) 
Definition 3.6 Let M be an R-module. The radical 
annihilator of M is denoted by )(Mrann  and is 
defined by 
}integer  positive somefor   ,0 and  |{)( nMrRrrMrann n  . 
Theorem 3.5 Let M be a cyclic R-module, then the 
radical ideal of a WAG2-absorbing submodule of M is a 
WAG2-absorbing ideal if 0)( Mrann .  
Proof Let N be a WAG2-absorbing submodule an R-
module M. First, note that the ideal )(Mrann  is WAG2-
absorbing ideal of R. Let ):(0 MNabc  with 
):( MNab . Then NMabc
t )(  for some positive 
integer t . Since 0)( Mrann  and abc0 , then 
NMabc t  )(0 . Let zM  , then Nzabc
t  )(0 . 
On Weakly Almost Generalized 2-Absorbing 
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Thus Nzcba ttt  )(0 . Since N is WAG2-absorbing 
submodule and ):( MNab  implies that 
):()( MNab t  , then either Nzca
tit )()(  or 
Nzcb tjt )()( for some positive integers i  and j . 
Thus either Nzca ti )(  or Nzcb tj )( for some 
positive integers i  and j . Since zM  , then either 
NMca ti )(  or NMcb tj )( for some positive 
integers i  and j . So, either ):( MNcai   or 
):( MNcb j  for some positive integers i  and j . 
Therefore, ):( MN  is a WAG2-absorbing ideal.  
4. WAG2-absorbing submodules in direct sum of 
modules: 
First, we recall the following two results. 
Proposition 4.1 (Chinwarakorn and Pianskool, 2015) 
Let M be a multiplication R-module. If N is a WAG2-
absorbing submodule of M , but not AG2-absorbing 
submodule of M, then 03 N .  
Lemma 4.2 (Moradi and Azizi, 2016)Let *K  be a 
proper submodule of an *R -module *M  and 0
** MI , 
where *I  is an ideal of *R . Then there exist *Ir  and 
)\( ** KMx  with .0rx  
Lemma 4.3 Let 21 MMM   be an R-module of 
21 RRR  . Let 1N  be submodule of 1M  and 2N  be 
submodule of 2M . 
a) If 0
3
1 N  or 0
3
2 M  and M is a multiplication R-
module, then the following are equivalent: 
i) 21 MN   is a WAG2-absorbing submodule of 
the R-module M. 
ii)  21 MN   is an AG2-absorbing submodule of 
the R-module M. 
iii)  1N  is an AG2-absorbing submodule of the 1R -
module 1M . 
b) If 0
3
2 N  or 0
3
1 M  and M is a multiplication R-
module, then the following are equivalent: 
i) 21 NM   is a WAG2-absorbing submodule of 
the R-module M. 
ii) 21 NM   is an AG2-absorbing submodule of the 
R-module M. 
iii)  2N  is an AG2-absorbing submodule of the 2R -
module 2M . 
c) If 21 NNN   is a WAG2-absorbing submodule of 
the R-module M with 11 MN   and 22 MN  , then 
1N  is a weakly primary submodule of the 1R -
module 1M  and 2N  is a weakly primary 
submodule of the 2R -module 2M , moreover, if 
02 N ( 01 N ), then 1N  is a weak primary 
submodule of the 1R -module 1M  ( 2N  is a weak 
primary submodule of the 2R -module 2M ). 
d) If 1N  is a primary submodule of the 1R -module 
1M  and 2N  is a primary submodule of the 2R -
module 2M , then 21 NNN   is an AG2-
absorbing submodule of the R-module M . 
e) If 21 NNN   is a WAG2-absorbing submodule of 
the R-module M with 11 MN  , 22 MN   and 
0):( 222 MMN  ( 0):( 111 MMN ) , then 1N  is a 
primary submodule of the 1R -module 1M  ( 2N  is a 
primary submodule of the 2R -module 2M ). 
Proof 
a) i)  ii) If 21 MN   is a WAG2-absorbing 
submodule of the R-module M, but not AG2-
absorbing submodule of M, then by Proposition 4.1, 
3





1 MN  and so 0
3
1 N  and 
0
3
2 M , which is impossible. 
ii)  iii) Let 11 Nabm   with Rba ,  and 11 Mm  . 
Then 211 )0,( MNmab  . Since 21 MN   is an 
AG2-absorbing submodule, then ):( 21 MMNab   
or 211 )0,( MNma
i   or 211 )0,( MNmb
j   for 
some positive integers i  and j . Hence 
21)( MNMab
t  , which implies that 11)( NMab
t  , 
or 11 Nma
i   
or 11 Nmb
j   for some positive integers i  , j  and t . 
Therefore, ):( 11 MNab  or 11 Nma
i   or 
11 Nmb
j   for some positive integers i  , j , which 
gives the result. 
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iii)  i) Let 2121 ),(0 MNmmab   for Rba ,  
and 2121 ) ,( MMmm  , then 11 Nabm  . Since 1N  
is an AG2-absorbing submodule, then either 
):( 11 MNab  or 11 Nma
i   or 11 Nmb
j   for 
some positive integers i , j . If ):( 11 MNab , 
then 11)( NMab
t   for some positive integer t , 
which implies that 2121 )()( MNMMab
t   for 
some positive integer t , so ):( 21 MMNab  . 
If 11 Nma
i   or 11 Nmb
j   for some positive 
integers i  , j , then 2121 ),( MNmma
i   or 
2121 ),( MNmmb
j   for some positive integers i , j . 
Hence 21 MN   is a WAG2-absorbing submodule. 
b)    The proof of part b is similar to the proof of part a. 
c) Let 110 Nrm   where Rr  and 11 Mm  . Let 
222 / NMm  . Then 2121 ),)(1,)(0,1()0,0( NNmmr  . 
Since 21 NNN   is a WAG2-absorbing 
submodule of the R-module M, then either 
):()0,()1,)(0,1( MNrr   or Nmmm
t  )0,(),()0,1( 121  or 
Nmmrmmr ss  ),(),()1,( 2121  for some positive 
integers t , s . If ):()0,( MNr  , then 
NMr k )0,(  for some positive integer k , which 
implies that 11 NMr
k   for some positive integer 
k , so 
):( 11 MNr . If Nm )0,( 1  for some 
positive integer t , then 11 Nm  . If Nmmr
s ),( 21  
for some positive integer s , then 11 Nmr
s   for 
some positive integer s  and 22 Nm  , which is a 
contradiction to the assumption that 222 / NMm  . 
Thus either 
):( 11 MNr  or 11 Nm  . This shows 
that 1N  is a primary submodule of the 1R -module 
1M . 
In a similar way we can show that 2N  is a weakly 
primary submodule of the 2R -module 2M .  
Now, let 02 N  and suppose that 11 Naby   with 
Rba ,  and 11 My  . Let 220 Ny  . Then 
2121 ),)(1,)(1,()0,0( NNyyba  . Since 
21 NNN   is a WAG2-absorbing submodule of 
the R-module M, then either ):()1,()1,)(1,( MNabba   
or Nyyayya tt  ),(),()1,( 2121  or 
Nyybyyb ss  ),(),()1,( 2121  for some positive integers 
t  , s . If ):()1,( MNab  , then NMab
k )1,(  for 
some positive integer k , which implies that 
2121 ))(1,)(( NNMMab
k   for some positive 
integer k , then 22 NM  , which is a contradiction. 
If Nyyat ),( 21  for some positive integer t , then 
11 Nya
t  . If Nyybs ),( 21  for some positive 
integer s , then 11 Nyb
s   for some positive integer 
s . Thus either 11 Nya
t   or 11 Nyb
s   for some 
positive integers t , s . This shows that 1N  is a weak 
primary submodule of the 1R -module 1M . 
In a similar way if we consider the condition that 
01 N , then we can show that 2N  is a weakly 
primary submodule of the 2R -module 2M .  
d) Let Rdbca ),(),,(  and Mmm ),( 21  with 
Nmmdbca ),)(,)(,( 21 . Then 11 Nabm   and 
22 Ncdm  . Since 1N  is a primary submodule of the 
1R -module 1M , then ):( 11 MNab  or 11 Nm  . 
Similarly, 2N  is a primary submodule of the 2R -
module 2M  implies that either ):( 22 MNcd   or 
22 Nm  . Since 1N  and 2N  are primary, then 
):( 11 MN  and ):( 22 MN are prime ideals of 1R  
and 2R  , respectively, see (Naderi, 2014). So 1N  is 
primary implies that ):( 11 MNa  or 
):( 11 MNb  or 11 Nm  . Similarly, 2N  is 
primary implies that ):( 22 MNc  or 
):( 22 MNd  or 22 Nm  . In any of these cases, 
we get ):(),)(,( MNdbca  or 
Nmmca i ),(),( 21  or Nmmdb
j ),(),( 21  for 
some positive integers i  , j . Hence 21 NNN   is 
an AG2-absorbing submodule of the R-module M . 
e) Let 1Nrx  where Rr  and 1Mx . Apply 
Lemma 4.2 for 2
* RR  , ):( 22
* MNI   , 2
* NK   
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and 2
* MM   to see that there exist ):( 22 MNs  
and )\( 22 NMz  with 0sz . Note that 
21),)(1,)(,1()0,0( NNzxrs   and since 
21 NNN   is a WAG2-absorbing 
submodule of the R-module M, then either 
):(),()1,)(,1( MNsrrs   or Nzsxzxs tt  ),(),(),1(  or 
Nzxrzxr ss  ),(),()1,(  for some positive 
integers t , s . As )\( 22 NMz , 
Nzxrzxr ss  ),(),()1,( . Hence NMsr
l ),(  or 
Nzsx t ),(  for some positive integers l , t . 
Therefore, 11 NMr
l   or 1Nx  for some positive 
integer l . Hence ):( 11 MNr  or 1
Nx . This 
implies that 1N  is a primary submodule of the 1R -
module 1M . 
In a similar way, if we use the condition that 
0):( 111 MMN , then we can show that 2N  is a 
primary submodule of the 2R -module 2M .  
 
Theorem 4.4 Let 21 MMM   be an R-module of 
21 RRR  . Let 1N  be submodule of 1M . Let 
11 MN   and 20 M  . The submodule 01 N  is a 
WAG2-absorbing submodule of the R-module M if and 
only if one of the following holds: 
i) 1N  is a weakly primary submodule of the 1R -
module 1M  , 0 is a primary submodule of the 2R -
module 2M  and 0):( 111 MMN . 
ii) 1N  is a weakly primary submodule of the 1R -
module 1M  , 0 is a weak primary submodule of the 
2R -module 2M  and 0):( 111 MMN . 
iii) 01 N .  
Proof )  Let 01 N  be a WAG2-absorbing 
submodule of the R-module M and 01 N . Then by 
Lemma 4.3 part c), 1N  is a weakly primary submodule 
of the 1R -module 1M . If 0):( 111 MMN , then by 
Lemma 4.3 part e), 0 is a primary submodule of the 2R -
module 2M  . If 0):( 111 MMN , since 01 N , then by 
Lemma 4.3 part c), 0 is a weak primary submodule of 
the 2R -module 2M . 
)  Assume that 01 N  and 
0),)(,)(,()0,0( 1  Nyxdcba  where 
Rdbca ),(),,(  and Myx ),( . Then 10 Nacx  
and 0bdy . Since 1N  is a weakly primary submodule 
of the 1R -module 1M , then ):( 11 MNa  or 1Ncx . 
If 1Ncx , then 10 Ncx  , otherwise acx0 , and 
1N  is a weakly primary submodule of the 1R -module 
1M  implies that ):( 11 MNc  or 1Nx  . Therefore, 
):( 11 MNa  or ):( 11 MNc  or 1Nx . If 0 is a 
primary submodule of the 2R -module 2M  and 
0):( 111 MMN , then 0bdy  implies that 
):0( 2Mbd  or 0y . But, ):0( 2M  is a prime 
ideal of 2R , see (El-Atrash and Ashour, 2005). Thus 
):0( 2Mb  or ):0( 2Md  or 0y . Now, it is 
easy to check that in any of the above cases, either 
):0(),)(,( 1 MNdcba   or 0),(),( 1 Nyxba
t
 
or 0),(),( 1 Nyxdc
s  for some positive integers t , 
s . Consequently, 01 N  is a WAG2-absorbing 
submodule of the R-module M .  
Now, assume that 0 is a weak primary submodule of the 
2R -module 2M  and 0):( 111 MMN . If 
):( 11 MNa  or ):( 11 MNc , then 
0):( 111  MMNacx , which is impossible. Thus 
1Nx . Since 0bdy  and 0 is a weak primary 
submodule of the 2R -module 2M , then 0yb
t
 or 
0yd s  for some positive integers t , s . Therefore, 
either 0),(),( 1 Nyxba
t
 or 0),(),( 1 Nyxdc
s
 
for some positive integers t , s . Consequently, 01 N  
is a weak primary submodule of the R-module M and by 
Remark 2.11 01 N  is a WAG2-absorbing submodule 
of the R-module M .  
 
Theorem 4.6 Let 21 MMM   be an R-module of 
21 RRR  . Let 1N  be submodule of 1M . Let 
11 MN   and 20 M  . If 1N  is a weakly primary 
submodule of the 1R -module 1M , 0 is a primary 
submodule of the 2R -module 2M  and 0):( 111 MMN , 
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then 01 N  is an AG2-absorbing submodule of the R-
module M if and only if 1N  is a primary submodule of 
the 1R -module 1M . 
Proof ( ) If 1N  is not primary submodule of the 1R -
module 1M , then for some ):(\ 111 MNRt  and 
)\( 11 NMz  we have .1Ntz  Since 1N  is a weakly 
primary submodule of the 1R -module 1M , then .0tz  
Now choose 20 Mu . Then 0),)(1,)(0,1()0,0( 1  Nuzt  
with ):0()1,)(0,1( 1 MNt   , 0),()0,1( 1 Nuz
t  
and 0),()1,( 1 Nuzt
s
 for any positive integers t  , s . 
Therefore, 01 N  is not an AG2-absorbing submodule 
of the R-module M .  
( ) If 1N  is a primary submodule of the 1R -module 
1M , then as 0 is a primary submodule of the 2R -
module 2M  by Lemma 4.3 part d), 01 N  is an AG2-
absorbing submodule of the R-module M. 
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 تقريبا المعممة 2 النوع من الممتصة الضعيفة الجزئية المقاسات حول
نهتم في هذا البحث بدراسة العالقة بين فئات مختلفة  ذات المحايد غير الصفري. Rمقاسا معرفا على الحلقة االبدالية  Mليكن 
مثل المقاسات االبتدائية  المعممة تقريبا 2المقاسات الجزئية الضعيفة الممتصة من النوع ن المقاسات الجزئية االبتدائية وم
كما نقوم  .االمعممة تقريب 2 المقاسات االبتدائية المضعفة والمقاسات الجزئية الممتصة من النوعوالمقاسات االبتدائية الضعيفة و
كذلك نطرح في هذه الدراسة سؤال يعتبر تعميم لسؤال  نبرهن العديد من النتائج الخاصة بها.المقاسات وبدراسة الجذور لهذه 
مثالي ضعيف  Lليكن  وهو كاآلتي: ,2016في  Aziziو Moradi أجاب عليهو 2013في  Daraniو ,Badawiطرحه 
LIJK بحيث يحقق العالقة Rالمعمم تقريبا على  2ممتصة من النوع  0,  حيثI, J وK  مثاليات علىR.  هل من
LIJ الممكن أن يؤدي ذلك إلى أن  أو LJK  أو LIK في هذا البحث عن السؤال المطروح  نجيبو ؟
 المعممة تقريبا على المقاس 2كما ندرس المقاسات الجزئية الضعيفة الممتصة من النوع  مثالي حلقي. Kفي حالة كون المثالي 
21 MMM  21 المعرف على الحلقة RRR . 
نستنتج الشروط الكافية لجعل المقاس الجزئي و
01 N  المعمم تقريبا 2مقاسا جزئيا ضعيفا ممتصا من النوع.  
 كلمات مفتاحية:
المقاسااات ، المقاسااات الجزئيااة االبتدائيااة
 ،الجزئية االبتدائية الضعيفة
 ،المقاسات الجزئية االبتدائية المضعفة
 2المقاسات الجزئياة الممتصاة مان الناوع 
 ،المعممة تقريبا
الجزئية الضاعيفة الممتصاة مان المقاسات 
 ،المعممة تقريبا 2النوع 
جاااااذور المقاساااااات الجزئياااااة الضاااااعيفة
 .المعممة تقريبا 2الممتصة من النوع 
 
